Will composting pay on your dairy?

The Co-Composter computer model can help answer that question for dairy producers who want to adopt this nutrient management method.

By Edward Staehr and Jean Bonhotal

Composting can be an effective way to meet many nutrient management goals. It can:
- Create better neighbor relations by reducing odors.
- Generate an electricity supply if a digester is used to separate manure.
- Add income through compost sales and tipping fees from bringing in waste.
- Cut bedding costs by recycling compost.
- Address environmental regulations.
- Improve the ability to irrigate by using separated liquids.
- Reduce odors, weed seeds and pathogens.

For all its advantages, deciding whether composting fits into your dairy operation isn't easy. There are costs attached to equipment, site preparation and handling.

The Co-Composter computer model, developed by Cornell's Department of Biological and Environmental Engineering and Cornell Waste Management Institute, helps producers project the costs and returns of composting based. It answers technical questions about implementing composting and evaluates it based on equipment options and site management methods.

To test the model's assumptions, Cornell researchers studied five dairies that currently compost their manure.

Real-world composting

The economics of composting look good for many dairies. Based on the information from the dairies in the study, producers can expect composting costs to range from 20 to 30 cents per hundredweight of milk sold. Compost production costs ranged from $20 to $30 per cubic yard.

The economic analysis factored in all costs but didn't account for any grant funds the dairies received. Factoring these in lowers costs.

The dairies ranged in size from 100 cows to 700. The 100-cow dairy, however, imports manure from a 1,000-head heifer facility.

The most profitable composting operations used existing equipment such as skid steers and loaders for compost management. One larger dairy uses a compost turner. Minimal site preparation and using existing equipment to construct a compost pad cuts start-up costs.

Two large dairies in the study made composting more economical by separating manure and using solids for bedding and/or generating electricity from methane. A couple of the dairies generated tipping fees by taking in outside material to mix with manure.

One dairy eliminated all bedding costs by recycling compost as bedding. Another dairy saved $5,500 annually in machinery operating costs by reducing manure to spread.

All the dairies generated income and balance.
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Luck/Now
Vertical Mixer Feeder

Different Style, Same Affordable, Durable, Quality

Manufactured by

Lucky/Now
Hein Weiding (1983) Ltd.
Lucknow, Ontario

Distributed by

Cummings & Bicker Inc.
100-128 Lehigh Ave.
Beaverton, NY 14020
300-922-1022

100 Spyker Drive
Carlsbad, PA 17013
300-222-8969

e-mail:

sales@cummingandbicker.com

Already known for quality of mix and durability of our 4-nuger mixer feeders, Lucky/Now now offers a full line of vertical mixer feeders. Vertical mixers are ideal for mixing any type of ration and will handle large amounts of long hay, either dry or high moisture. Whole large bales can be processed eliminating the need for a bale shredder. The simple design using few moving parts assures a very long life. Vertical mixers are less expensive than conventional mixers of similar size. Lucky/Now has designed the mixing auger to give the ultimate thorough mix in any type of ration. Various discharge options are available.

Models Available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Mix Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>350 CF</td>
<td>350 CF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400 CF</td>
<td>400 CF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 CF</td>
<td>500 CF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 CF</td>
<td>600 CF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact us for more information or the name of your nearest dealer.
anced the cost of composting by selling all or some of the compost in either bags or bulk.

Compost decision-making

Evaluating whether composting is feasible begins by determining your business goals. Are they:
- To build better neighbor relations by cutting manure odors?
- To move nutrients off-farm?
- To sell compost to offset costs and bring in income?
- To create an electricity supply?
- To address environmental regulations?

To decide whether composting is a manure management option on your dairy, start small and do a test pile with equipment on hand. Then determine how much composting you want to do to fit your nutrient management plan. Crops have different compost maturity requirements. Cornell, for example, spreads compost on corn and hay, which don’t require mature, finished compost. By composting to about 60% of maturity, less compost pad space and turning are required.

Funding sources for composting

Grants are available for producers who plan to implement composting. Funding is variable and depends on geographic location, since some areas and priority watersheds are targeted to receive more funding than others. Check with your local Soil and Water Conservation District to determine what grants are available.

In New York, contact the following for information on grants:
- The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA). Tom Fiesinger, (518) 862-1090. Ext. 3218. E-mail: twf@nyserda.org
- Empire State Development, Environmental Management Investment Group (EMIG). Linda Hoshings, (518) 292-3349. E-mail: lhoshings@Empire.State.NY.US
- Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education (SARE). Barbara Caron, (802) 656-0471. E-mail: NESARE@zoo.uvm.edu

Composting can reduce manure volume by up to 50% and create more flexibility in nutrient management plans. Photo supplied by the Cornell Waste Management Institute.
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We sell solutions...

RENAISSANCE NUTRITION, INC.

THE PROOF IS IN THE PERFORMANCE.

Renaissance Offers...
- Expert nutritional consultation
- Advanced forage analysis
- High quality products
- Dairy records analysis
- Personalized care and service
- Current, up-to-date farm management advice
- Opportunity for improving performance!

Make the most of homegrown forages and a professionally balanced ration program geared toward quality inputs...by people who want you to succeed. Producers turn to Renaissance for results. Get the facts. Call today. And appreciate what we can do for you.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE RENAISSANCE PROGRAM

Get Milk & Get Results!

Nutritional Consultants near you! Contact your local Renaissance Consultant or the Renaissance Office. Start on the road to success!

1-800-346-3649
Roaring Spring, PA
www.rennut.com

Renaissance...when results matter.